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Introduction

One of my main interests in studying Sound Therapy is its potential to treat chronic illnesses, such
as fibromyalgia, which are resistant to standard Western Medicine protocols like pharmaceuticals
and physiotherapy.   These conditions have responded somewhat to standard medical approaches,
but have not granted me the quality of life I feel I am capable of experiencing.

In this short study, I have used several alternative medical approaches towards treating my own
complex system of diagnoses.  While using an “everything but the kitchen sink” approach on a
single subject, especially oneself, makes it difficult to determine specific causality, when it comes to
improving my health I am willing to “throw everything at the wall to see what sticks”.

Issues

❖ Fibromyalgia/Chronic Pain

❖ Long COVID: Reduced cardio and strength capacity, chronic fatigue

❖ Allergies (anaphylactic response to nuts and penicillin, pollen, mold, and multiple food
sensitivities)

❖ Anxiety, Depression, PTSD, ADHD



Desired Outcomes

❖ Increase pain-free time and reduce pain-perception sensitivity

❖ Reduction or elimination of intrusive thoughts

❖ Reduction in Resting Heart Rate

❖ Increase in Heart Rate Variability

❖ Enhanced dream recall

❖ Reduction/elimination of allergies

Things I Already Do/Have Tried:

❖ Physiotherapy

❖ Qi Gong

❖ Yoga

❖ Meditation

❖ Many different medications and supplements



❖ Prayer

❖ Grounding/Earthing

❖ Sun Exposure/Light therapy

❖ Psychotherapy

❖ Biofeedback

❖ tDCS/CES (electronic brain stimulation)

❖ Various diets (vegan, keto, WF30, low lectin, gluten free )

❖ Probiotics



Current Treatment Protocol

Green = New

Sound



❖ Soul Note + Voice Analysis Recommendations
➢ Listen to Awakening or Tone Generator for C - D - D#/Eb - E

D#/Eb is also my “Soul Note”



❖ Frequencies for Pain and Inflammation Reduction

Made myself from frequencies discussed in the Medical Sound Association meeting on Pain



To hear it, send me an email or check out my website (at the end)

❖ Hum Massage - Vickie

➢ Mostly out loud, sometimes silent

➢ Sounding that which is

➢ Soothing and comforting and mothering myself

❖ The Sound of Health
➢ Making the sound of being “Completely Healed”, “Joy” etc.

Light

❖ Red Light/Near Infrared Light
➢ Red (633nm) and Near Infra-Red Light (830nm)
➢ On pain points (neck, wrist, scar tissue) and on face, 20 minutes/day

❖ Outdoor walks

Diet

❖ Supplements: Lions Mane, CoQ10, Turmeric, Probiotics, 5-HTP, Magnesium

❖ Gluten free for a couple years now.

❖ Cut lactose/dairy.

❖ 90% Home cooked foods - more herbs, more organic, with love and sound cooked right in



❖ No added sugar or corn (not 100% strict)

Mental Environment

❖ Internet/News/Murder Mystery Detox
➢ To reduce cortisol, improve sleep and reduce muscle tension

❖ 3 Week (Sort of) Staycation
➢ Taking time off of clients, but not off of work altogether
➢ To release some time and performance pressure

❖ Daily Meditation

❖ Journalling

❖ Prayer/Ancestral Offerings

❖ Gratitude/Focus on Love

Environment

❖ Air Purifier



❖ Essential oil vaporizer/humidifier

❖ Grounding/Earthing Mat

Exercise

❖ Physio
❖ Stretching
❖ Weights

Upcoming Additions to Treatment Protocol

- Sound table and Bass Belt are on the way!

Treatment Rationale

Many of these interventions are based off of suggestions from my SelfDecode analysis, my Viome
microbiome analysis, and various research and recommendations from my research while in
university, and various professionals over my many years of attempting to cope (started feeling
symptoms of depression around age 8; first experiences with chronic pain around age 18).

Below are screenshots of some of  my genetic risks and recommendations:



Further rationale has been provided by the Globe Institute Sound Healing and Therapy Certificate
Program

Measurements

❖ Heart Rate Variability  (via Fitbit) - Measure of cardiovascular health and stress response.
HeartMath is based on this measurement.

❖ Resting Heart Rate (RHR)  (via Fitbit) - Measure of cardiovascular health and stress response

❖ Number of suicidal thoughts per day

❖ Subjective Pain Perception and Journal Contents

Findings and Observations

Further updates will be available on my blog at www.GuitarWitch.ca or via request to
CatherineDiebelMusic@gmail.com

March 6 - March 15, 2022

http://www.guitarwitch.ca
mailto:CatherineDiebelMusic@gmail.com


Heart Rate Variability  (via Fitbit)

Last Year HRV   = 13-21                                                     Current HRV = 23

Slight improvement compared to last year.

Resting Heart Rate: RHR

Pre-Covid RHR 2020                                                2021 RHR



Feb 2022 RHR                                                                          March 2022 RHR



Number of suicidal thoughts per day

These are hovering around 3-30.  Sometimes they come in a flood.  I started measuring these at the
beginning of the study, and these have not improved thus far.

However, I feel I am hearing my thoughts more clearly and learning the connections between my
thoughts/experiences and negative physical and emotional reactions.  For example:

❖ I have so much to do, I’ll never do it all = I should just kill myself.

❖ I am in so much pain, I need to do more to fix it = I just want to die



Subjective Pain Perception and Journal Contents

❖ Pain and mood tends to hover at around 3-6. Improvements from here will be based off of
those numbers.

❖ Self-Medicating: I am propped up by cortisol and sugar

➢ Without engaging in extremely stimulating media consumption, I am tired ALL THE
TIME.

➢ Suicidal thoughts, depression and exhaustion all were WORSE first few days because
I took away my coping strategies

➢ The body isn’t stupid, it craves things and develops addictions to try to self-regulate

❖ My kitty is a sound healer!  She loves the sound of bowls and chirps etc.  She also tries to
comfort me with her purrs and warmth.

❖ Finding I have moments of warmth or reduction in pain during treatments, but they do not
last.  I will not give up though!

Challenges



❖ Even though I was taking a break from the most stressful aspects of my work, managing to
do all the treatments was still difficult.  They are time consuming, and keeping motivated
when seeing minimal improvement is difficult.

❖ Some of my symptoms were definitely worsened by removing some of my coping strategies
too quickly.  However, these coping strategies are likely exacerbating other issues.

❖ Fibromyalgia and depression are both highly variable conditions, with periods of “flares”
(worsening of symptoms) and remissions.  It is possible that I was going through a flare at
this time. Due to this, a study would probably have to last 2 years to get a reasonably
accurate determination of whether bettering or worsening of symptoms is related to the
treatment.

❖ Long term findings are confounded by multiple experiences with COVID, stressful moving,
mold and other allergen exposures, etc.

❖ I recognize my incredible privilege to be able to afford supplements, time off of work, and
various treatment devices and strategies.  These are not available to the general public, both
due to the esoteric nature of many of the treatments (many of these things discussed in this
paper are not given as options by mainstream medicine) and prohibitive cost.

❖ My Fitbit gave out the first week of March, and it took a while to get a new one.  Thus there
are some gaps in the data.



Conclusion

Although I made many changes, I did not see any quick recovery.  Logically, it would take longer
periods of time for the nervous system, cells, etc. to show improved systemic functions.

Further Information

Updates

I will post updates on my blog/main sites:

www.GuitarWitch.ca

www.FlourishMusic-ACA.com

I also offer health consultations, and can create a similar treatment protocol/recommendations for
you.  If you are interested, please contact at one of the above sites, or at
CatherineDiebelMusic@gmail.com

Specific Equipment

*If you are going to purchase, I may have coupon codes for referrals!*

Red Light/Near Infrared Light

https://ca.currentbody.com/collections/currentbody-skin/products/currentbody-skin-led-light-ther
apy-mask?gclid=CjwKCAjw8sCRBhA6EiwA6_IF4eTBHd2BihnGrRFbUeCBZ42_hi4h17b-cXVGzjzL5lJ
y4aKDPbzGLBoCFcwQAvD_BwE&variant=33511935475798

http://www.guitarwitch.ca
http://www.flourishmusic-aca.com
https://ca.currentbody.com/collections/currentbody-skin/products/currentbody-skin-led-light-therapy-mask?gclid=CjwKCAjw8sCRBhA6EiwA6_IF4eTBHd2BihnGrRFbUeCBZ42_hi4h17b-cXVGzjzL5lJy4aKDPbzGLBoCFcwQAvD_BwE&variant=33511935475798
https://ca.currentbody.com/collections/currentbody-skin/products/currentbody-skin-led-light-therapy-mask?gclid=CjwKCAjw8sCRBhA6EiwA6_IF4eTBHd2BihnGrRFbUeCBZ42_hi4h17b-cXVGzjzL5lJy4aKDPbzGLBoCFcwQAvD_BwE&variant=33511935475798
https://ca.currentbody.com/collections/currentbody-skin/products/currentbody-skin-led-light-therapy-mask?gclid=CjwKCAjw8sCRBhA6EiwA6_IF4eTBHd2BihnGrRFbUeCBZ42_hi4h17b-cXVGzjzL5lJy4aKDPbzGLBoCFcwQAvD_BwE&variant=33511935475798


Fitbit

SelfDecode

Viome

Grounding/Earthing Mat: Earthing Canada


